Regarding changes of policy on classes and the restriction of entering to campus

To international students

Saga University will change the policy about further classes and the restriction of entering to campus as follows.
This is subject to change due to the situation of spread of the COVID-19 infection.

【Classes】
Saga University will keep the suspension of all face-to-face classes, seminars, training and experiments in principle and continue the remote classes. However, only the courses which obtain a permission of face-to-face classes for students who will graduate or complete the courses this year will be implemented from June 1st (Mon) under the measure of prevention of the spread of infection.
The start of face-to-face classes for the others will be decided by June 15th (Mon)

【Extra-curricular activities】
Saga University will continue prohibiting students’ group activities, except for using web activities) and close all the facilities for extra-curricular activities. Saga University will decide its resumption after considering the situations.

【Students’ entrance to campus】
The entry of students to Honjo and Arita Campus is prohibited, except for the attendance to authorized classes.
Besides it is not allowed for students applicable to the following ①～③ to enter campus even if they have to take face-to-face classes. In this case, you will get a suspension of attendance but Saga University will give consideration to your situation to avoid your disadvantage. (You can take remote classes)
① Bad physical condition
   In these symptoms of cold (cough, phlegm, sore throat, feeling dull), fever (more than 37.5℃, as a guide) or loss of taste or smell
② Those who arrived from regions where the state of emergency is not yet lifted and have not been for more than 2 weeks here.
③ Those who arrived from abroad and have not been for more than 2 weeks here.